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Hence the saying in a trad. of Alee, tº:- J-u5
•ee . * *

us, i. lººſe Jº- ** [He measured the reach

of an eye by means of an egg upon which he made

lines]. (Mgh.) And [hence also] one says, Jº

º ū. [lit. With some eye I will assuredly see

thee]: it is said to one whom you send, and re

quire to be quick; and means typause not for

anything, for it is as though I mere looking at

thee. (TA. [See also art.&D And&: &#

3: [I met him so that] I san, him with [or before

my eye, he not seeing me. (S, TA.) [And 4:5

... * * * * * #, which see in art. Je. And<º*Jºe or

à:& and are, which also see in art. Je..] And

ºJº& I saw him, or it, obviously; nearly.

(TA, voce Jºjº, q. v.) And cº Jºſé* tº [or
o,” • O 2. 2.

Jºe Jºe 7) i. e. [Lo, he, or it, is] near [before
- ºn 2 o'.
z- - - .*

thee]: and in like manner, alº
:

- • *

** * 0.2

Jºe Ls: 3A [or

i.e Jºe 7 i. e. He is near before me]. (K.) And

* J. &# (S. K.) and gº ess Ji and

*:::Lé, (TA,) I met him, or it, the first thing:

(S, K, TA :) and before every [other] thing; as

also W*** J; and 33%Jº ($:) or this last

means the nearest thing perceived by the eye.

(TA) Andº* 9% º and Jé &

Jºe t I did that purposely, nith seriousness, or

earnestness, and certainty: (S:) orJº J}&

* and tº Jé, (K, TA) and& 3.2 and
©, 6 - e o e.

-

Jºse ºve, (K,) or **** Jé and 2.4 Jé

cº, (TA) t He did that purposely, (Lh, K,

TA,) neith seriousness, or earnestness,
- © . . .”

& aw, as expl. in the M and K in art. J3, i. e. sight] in form. (TA.) – [In the B, accord. to

That by which, or in consequence of which, the eye

becomes cool, or refrigerated, or refreshed, &c.,] is

a phrase used as meaning + A man's child or off

spring. (TA.) ...tº [properly signifying He

put out his eye, or blinded it, &c.,] means [some

times] the struck him; or struck him vehemently

with a broad thing, or with anything; or slapped

him nºith his hand: (<3 .) or he was rough, rude,

or ungentle, to him in speech. (TA.) at 3 Gºi

Jú means Thy head. (TA. [There mentioned

preceded by cº-5 S : thus dubiously, and per

haps incorrectly, written. What it means, or

should be, I know not.])—º & +[The eye

of the Bull;] the great red star [o] that is upon the

southern eye ofTaurus, and also [more commonly]

called&l. (Kzw, Descr. of Taurus.) [And

Jeſſ& + The eye of Sagittarius; app. the two

stars v, on the eye thereof..] –jigſ& +[The

buphthalmum, or or-eye;] the (plant called] jº

(q.v.). ($ in art.”) And jig. Ösº 1 A sort

of grapes, (S, K, TA) black, (K, TA,) but not

intensely so, large in the berries, (TA,) and round,

(K, TA,) which are converted into raisins, and

are not very sneet : so says AHn: thus called as

being likened to the eyes of the animals termed

2%: (TA:) they are found in Syria : ($:) or

said by some to be peculiar to Syria. (TA.) And

Certain black J-º- [or plums]: (K, TA :) thus

called for the same reason. (TA)—39 cºe

+[Cat's-eye;] a certain stone, nell known, of no

utility. (TA.)=Lö&& means the made

an opening in the live coals of the fire, that had

and certainty. become compacted; in order that it might burn

(K.) And º Jºe 9A t He is like the slave to up well. (See 1 in art. 3- and Uss-.)]– And

thee as long as thou seest him, (S, K,” TA,) but & signifies also t The cº [i. e. eye] of the
… o.º. º. in

not nhen thou art absent; and socº
w ºr

** 5* : needle ; such as is narrow is termed asio

J. & e.

Jeº

(S:) or he is a man who pretends, or feigns, to [in which the latter word is app. a proper name,

thee, his doing that nihich he does not perform : and, as such and of the fem. gender, imperfectly

(***) and (K, TA) in this sense, (TA) one decl, i.e., in this case, written ä2]. (TA)—
says also, *** Jºe 3A i.e. f [He is a friend, or Also, as being likened to the organ [of sight] in

a true friend,) as long as thou seest him : (K, TA:) form, or appearance, f A [small round hole or]

and cºsº 3. + He is one who acts as a friend place of perforation in a [leathern water-bag

• * ~ of

|hypocritically nºith thee. (TA.) Jº Jº ~~

is said in relation to honouring and protecting:

(S, K, TA:) [accordingly I would render it

t Thou art entitled to be honoured and protected

by me above my eye : for the eye is esteemed the

most excellent of the organs, (as is said in this

art. in the TA,) and it is that which most needs

protection :] cº Jº <º is said in relation to

honouring only. (TA.) And the Arabs say, Jº

º<< Jº, meaning thereby the regarding

with solicitude mixed with fear [so that I would

render it # As one to be regarded with solicitude

mixed with fear above my eye I made Zeyd the

object to mhich my mind was directed]. (TA.)
o, -

[See another ex. of JºeJé (in which it cannot

be rendered as above) in a later part of this para

graph.] tº 4, 372% [in the CK23, which is

wrong, means the same as Çº. (K. . [See

both in art. ….]) ºl ā [signifying $5 tº
Bk. I.

such as is called] 33%. (TA.) And t Thin cir

cles, or rings, or round places, in a skin, ($, K,

TA,) which are a fault therein, (S, TA,) likecº

[or eyes; or one of such thin circles &c.]; being

likened to the organ [of sight] in form. (TA.)

[See 10.] And (K) f A fault, or defect, (K,TA,)

of this description, in a skin. (TA.)— And f The

small hollow or cavity of the knee; ($, K; in

[some of] the copies of the latter of which, age;

is erroneously put forsº TA;) likened to

the socket of the eye: (TA:) each knee has*

[i. e. two small hollon's or cavities, the articular

depressions for the condyles of the femur], in the

fore part thereof, at [the joint of] the &l. (S,

TA.)- And t The piece of skin [or small leathern

receptacle] in nihich are put the 33% [or bullets]

(K, TA) that are shot from theJº [app. mean

ing the large hind of cross-bon, called balista, or

ballista): (K,” TA:) likened to the organ [of

the TA, it is also expl. as meaning the AL. : but

this, I think, is most probably a mistranscription

for au. (q.v.) as signifying + The hollon, or

cavity, in the ground, thus called, in nºbich water

remains, or stagnates, and collects.] And f The

place [or aperture] whence the mater ofa stá [i. e.

pipe, or the like, pours forth : (K, TA:) as being

likened to the organ [of sight] because of the

water that is in it. (TA.) And, (K, TA,) for

the same reason, (TA,) t The place mºlence issues

the water of a well. (TA.) And, (S, Msb,

K, &c.,) for the same reason, as is said by Er

Răghib, (TA) : The cº, (S, Mºb) or source,

or spring, (K, TA,) of water, (S, Msb, K, TA,)

that wells forth from the earth, or ground, and

runs : (TA:) [and accord. to the Mºb, it app.

signifies a running spring :] of the fem. gender:

(TA:) pl.&: and &º, (Msb, K,) and accord.

to ISk, sometimes the Arabs said, as a pl. thereof,

&, but this is rare. (Msb.) Hence a saying,

in a trad., cited and expl. voceſſal. (TA.) Also

+ Abundance of nater of a well. (TA) And A

drop of water. (TA) [...] &º, [originally signi

fying “the source of water,”] accord. to Th, means

t Life for men; thus in the following verse:

* • * : * ~ * , 72, , , - …e.: ;

Loºses orº º' Jee Jºs! #

2 * ~ * > *

# +

J.-:9% is ºl ā- (

+ [Those, life for men is among them; and with

them are the means of safety, and the place of

removal, from fear]: accord. to the A, (Ji&

* means good, or means of attaining good, and

provision of corn, or abundance of the produce of

the earth, are among them. (T.A.) — Also t The

cº [meaning eye, or bud, (thus called in the pre

sent day,)] of a tree. (Es-Subkee, T.A.)- [And

! Sprouting herbage; as being likened to the eye

or eyes:] one says, cº $5.9 <5% Or cº

[lit. t The lands looked with an eye or with tro

eyes], meaning, had their herbage come forth :

(K:) or it is said when their herbage comes

forth : or, as in the A, when that which cattle

depasture comes forth without [as yet] becoming

firm [in the ground, or firmly rooted]: taken

from the saying of the Arabs, ãº- <-la-à-•2 - 13|

& ski ſãº º sº º sº

tº ºr ºf ſlit. When El-Jebhek (the 10th

Mansion of the Moon) sets aurorally (i.e. about

the 11th of Feb., O.S.), the land looks with one

of its eyes; then, nhen Es-Safeh (the 12th Man

sion) sets aurorally (about the 9th of March), it

looks nith both of them]. (TA. [See also art.

A.J)=&º also, ($, Mºb, K, &c.,) as being

likened to the organ of sight, (TA,) signifies t A

spy; and"º 33 (in the CK cººl 33),

in like manner, signifies the spy, ($, K, TA,) and

"cººl ºf likewise, and cº- 5%: (TA:)

he who looks for a people, or party : (M, TA:)

the watcher, or observer; (S," K,” TA;) or the

scout : (S,” Msb, K,” TA:) masc. and fem. :

(M, TA:) accord. to the opinion of ISd, made

by some to accord with a part [i. e. the eye], and
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